Revive the Root 2019 Request for Proposals

We are Revive the Roots, a non-profit organization working to create ecologically regenerative and dynamic social spaces through the education and practice of permaculture. We have been in operation since 2011 and manage 24 acres of agricultural land and walking trails at Mowry Commons on route 104 in Smithfield, Rhode Island. Our goal for 2019 is to welcome new visions to help us grow and express our mission to enhance human communities and habitats which will work to amplify environmental, social, economic and historic sustainability.

Past and current projects at Revive the Roots have included, music and arts festivals, community gardens, workshops, and long term agricultural endeavors. We currently have partnerships with the Artists’ Exchange who tend sheep for use of their wool, two organic growers who use our resources to produce goods for market, and a baker who leads out-door bread baking workshops. We manage community gardens and a pick you own food forests.

In an effort to expand our community we are looking for dedicated and inspired people to present their ideas for events and short term projects. Please read through the following information to see where your idea can find a place to grow at Revive the Roots!

Events:
All events must help to further the mission of Revive the Roots and be social inclusive and respect the environment. Events that will be well revived by our review board are: teaching and learning events, trail walks, open air art markets, music events, hill-top yoga and group mediation. This is just a short list of ideas please let your passion guide you! To submit an event for review by our board complete and the “Event Question Sheet” and send to hannah@revivetheroots.org by 03/25/19

Projects:
All project must help to further the mission of Revive the Roots and work to enrich society and be environmentally sustainable and regenerative. Projects that will be well revived by our review board are: Stone mandalas, meditation gardens, outdoor art installations, bird houses and projects that utilize natural building techniques. This is just a short list of ideas please let your passion guide you! To submit a project for review by our board complete and the “Project Question Sheet” and send to hannah@revivetheroots.org by 03/25/19
**Review process and criteria:**
1. Board members will review your application to assess its potential for success and how the proposed event will progress the mission of Revive the Roots.
2. You will be contacted for a 1 on 1 meeting either by phone or in-person.
3. After a meeting is conducted the board will have a final discussion and either approve or deny the event proposal.
4. You will receive notice of approval or rejection by 04/01/2019.